
by Calyn Kelly
It fi nally happened.
He’s coming to the WOW Hall.
Who is coming?  Well, depends on whom you ask.  Some people might be excited 

to see Dr. Dooom or one of the founding members of The Ultramagnetic MCs, 
other people might be looking for Dr. Octagon or Mr. Nogatco but most are 
just looking for that crazy cat from the  Bronx who rhymes about everything 
imaginable in a style that is completely un-bitable.  He is Kool Keith and Kool 
Keith is bringing his “Dress-Fest Tour” to the WOW Hall.

It’s happening Tuesday, January 26, and it will be amazing.  Kool Keith, 
along with main support, Foreign Objects, will be dropping science all 
over the Hall.  Kool Keith has been in this game for over twenty years 
and has released several handfuls of albums, including some with dubious 
legitimacy.  While many are released under different names, including the 
most recent, Tashan Dorrsett, they have all been Kool Keith underneath.

With the passing of ODB, Kool Keith fi nally takes his proper place as the 
craziest MC in the rap game.  The legend, the cult icon, the genius, the enigma, 
the spankmaster, the doctors, the man with 1,000 personalities is on tour 
celebrating his ongoing Lost Masters series with a special three CD set.  Lost 
Masters Volume 3 combines with the reissued Lost Masters Volume 1 and 
Volume 2 as special bonus discs in collectable DigiPak packaging.  Kool Keith 
is releasing three discs of music, 50 tracks, for a single disc price to give back 
to his fans for years of support.

Whoever you are hoping to see -- considering the fact that he is touring 
after releasing a “Greatest Hits” triple album -- I have a feeling we will see Dr. 
Dooom and Dr. Octagon and Tashan and probably a couple others; they might 
even kill each other right there on the stage.  If we are to believe the rumors 
and if we are lucky, he may bring in a bucket of chicken wings and throw it at the 
audience.  Or he could rob the place and get sent back to the nut house.  Whatever 
happens, we are in for a show.  I’m thinking we will see a little of all the different 
Keith aliases and you can bet that it will be memorable.

Tickets are $15 in advance, $18 at the door.  Doors open at 8:00 pm  and showtime 
is 9:00 pm.  ★

“Dumpstaphunk is the best 
funk band from New Orleans 
right now.” - New York Times

On Thursday, January 21, 
the Community Center for the 
Performing Arts and KLCC 
proudly welcome two of 
New Orleans’ fi nest: Rebirth 
Brass Band and Ivan Neville’s 
Dumpstaphunk.

Formed in 2003, Ivan Neville’s 
Dumpstaphunk was initially put 
together by keyboardist Ivan 
Neville on a whim in order to 
perform a solo gig at the New 
Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival.  
Ivan called in cousin Ian Neville 
(guitar), the double-bass bottom 
of both Nick Daniels and Tony 
Hall, and drummer Raymond 
Weber to round out the show.  

Named after a song Ivan had 
recently written, Dumpstaphunk’s 
informal performance became that 
of immediate legend.  The project 
has since grown from chance side-
project into what is now widely 
considered to be New Orleans’ 
most popular musical export.  
The band performs at some of 
the nation’s largest music festivals 
such as Bonnaroo, Voodoo Fest, 
10,000 Lakes, and High Sierra.

Founders Ivan Neville and Ian 
Neville (sons of both Aaron Neville 
and Art Neville respectively) were 
brought up in an atmosphere 
of sounds that have arguably 
become the most defi ning in all 
of New Orleans music.  But don’t 
let the pedigree of lineage from 
the Meters and Neville Brothers 
fool you either.  Ivan Neville’s 

Dumpstaphunk now stands on its 
own as the legitimate torchbearer 
of all things funky both in New 
Orleans and beyond.

Ivan Neville’s Dumpstaphunk 
is not rewriting the book so 
much as adding a much needed 
New Testament.  While fortunate 
enough to stand upon the 
shoulders of giants, make no 
mistake – Dumpstaphunk is not 
an attempt at world music or feel-
good vibrations, like that of some 
of their counterparts, but rather 
straight-ahead inner city funk for 
the masses.  

The members of 
Dumpstaphunk have recorded 
and performed with a veritable 
who’s-who of popular music 
over the years including the 
Rolling Stones, Dave Mathews, 

Bonnie Raitt, John Mayer, Trey 
Anastasio, Emmylou Harris and, 
yes, even the Neville Brothers.  
And while the members of Ivan 
Neville’s Dumpstaphunk will 
surely continue to get the calls 
to do such collaborations, it will 
become increasingly diffi cult to 
fi nd the time as the band forges 
ahead creating a new identity and 
standard for New Orleans music.

Simply put, The Rebirth Brass 
Band is a New Orleans institution.  
Formed in 1983 by the now 
infamous Frazier brothers, 
the band has evolved from playing 
the streets of the French Quarter 
to playing festivals and stages all 
over the world. 

Rebirth is committed to 
upholding the tradition of brass 
bands while at the same time 

incorporating modern music into 
their show.  Their signature brand 
of brass funk has won over several 
generations of music lovers, and 
in a post-Katrina world, their 
name and music have become the   
soundtrack to their musically rich 
hometown. 

In the wake of the sometimes-
stringent competition amongst 
brass bands, Rebirth is the 
undisputed leader of the pack.

Band members are: Phil 
Frazier (tuba), Keith Frazier (bass 
drum), Derek Shezbie (trumpet), 
Glen Andrews (trumpet), Stafford 
Agee (trombone), Corey Henry 
(trombone) and Derrick Tabb 
(snar).

Tickets are $18 in advance, $20 
at the door.  Doors open at 7:00 
pm and showtime is 8:00.  ★
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Rebirth Brass Band with Ivan Neville’s Dumpstaphunk
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On Saturday, January 9, Mike 
Thrasher and Ladera Skateboards 
Present Winter Blackout 2010 
featuring The Expendables, 
Iration, Passafi re, Pour Habit 
and Roots Down Below.

From Santa Cruz, California, 
The Expendables have staked 
their claim in the California surf 
rock genre since 1997.  Blending 
reggae, punk rock, and 80s’ 
style dueling guitar solos, The 
Expendables have been turning 
heads for years.  Meet the band: 
Geoff Weers (guitars and vocals), 
Adam Patterson (drums and 
vocals), Raul Bianchi (lead guitar) 
and Ryan DeMars (bass).

The Expendables fi rst release 
in 2000, No Time to Worry, 
became an instant summer time 
classic with songs like the dub 
reggae “Right Time” and their 
punk rock favorite “Fire Starter”.  
The band followed up with the 
release of Open Container in 
2001 yielding such songs as the 
dance friendly “24/7” and their 
ode to one night stands simply 
titled “One Night Stand”.  As 
they began to gain respect and 
recognition regionally the band 
decided to record their third 
full length album, Gettin’ Filthy, 
which included fan favorites 
“Bowl for Two” and “Sacrifi ce”.

After recording Gettin’ Filthy 
the band toured with acts such as 
Eek-A-Mouse, Pepper, Fishbone, 
Slightly Stoopid and G. Love.  
Shortly after Slightly Stoopid 
formed its own independent 
“Stoopid Records” label they 
signed The Expendables for its 
fi rst non Stoopid release. 

The islands of Hawaii are 
not only the biggest infl uence on 
Iration’s sound --they are home 
to all of its members.  Their 
sound melds elements of reggae, 
rock and pop with keyboard/
synth and melodic vocal lines to 
create something truly unique.   
These Hawaiian raised naturally 
talented musicians look forward 
to spreading their original sound, 
aloha spirit and cutting edge 
(surf) culture as far as possible 
with their original music.

Iration’s fi rst full length 
album, 2007’s No Time for Rest, 
featured one of the last recorded 

performances by reggae legend 
Mikey Dread, who produced 
accomplished musicians such 
as The Clash and UB40.  Their 
single “Cookie Jar” reached 
number one in Hawaii on 93.9 
DaBeat and was featured on Fuel 
TV’s Triple Crown of Surfi ng 
recap.  Their music was also 
featured on MTV shows Maui 
Fever and Living Lahaina. 

In 2008, Iration embarked on 
a national tour titled “Playboys 
in Paradise” in support of the 
band Pepper, playing in front 
of numerous sold out crowds.  
They also performed at the 
West Beach Music Festival 
with legends Ziggy Marly and 
George Clinton.  Also in 2008, 
Iration released Sample This, 
is a four song EP featuring 
two songs, “I’m With You” 
and “Electricity”, which were 
co-written with a fellow local 
Hawaiian musician, songwriter, 
and Grammy winning producer 
Charles Brotman.  The EP also 
features their new smash hit 
“Falling” -- as well as rising 
favorite, “Wait and See”.  The 
Sample This EP debuted at #3 
on iTunes top reggae albums 
and “Falling” reached the #22 
top reggae song on iTunes. 

In early 2010, Iration plans to 
release and tour heavily in support 
of their forthcoming album Time 
Bomb, which will include their 
smash hit “Falling”.

The Savannah, Georgia 
based reggae-rock outfi t 
Passafi re has received national 
recognition with their 2006 self-

titled debut and energetic live 
performances.  Combining roots 
reggae, progressive rock and 
experimental dub, Passafi re has 
crafted a recognizable sound all 
their own.  Nick Kubley’s tight 
and versatile drumming paired 
with his brother Will’s innovative, 
effects-heavy bass work creates 
a textured rhythmic backdrop.  
Ted Bowne’s soulful,dubbed-out 
vocals and solid guitar riffs mesh 
seamlessly with Adam Willis’ 
vintage keys and colorful synths.  
They attribute their success to 
a truly independent business 
model and a strong grassroots 
connection to their fanbase.

Ted Bowne, lead singer and 
guitarist, comments, “We are 
thankful to have fans who love 
the music and have supported 
us wholeheartedly from the 
beginning.”

Passafi re is also the newest 
addition to California’s LAW 
Records, the independent label 
run by nationally acclaimed act 
Pepper.  LAW released Passafi re’s 
breakthrough sophomore album 
Submersible in October of 2007.  
The record has pushed boundaries 
within the reggae world and has 
received an overwhelmingly 
positive response.

“We were looking to create 
something wholly fresh and 
unconstrained by the genre,” says 
Bowne, “and we ended up with 
an album that is progressive, but 
still accessible.”

Tickets are $15 in advance, $17 
at the door.  Doors open at 6:00 
pm and showtime is 7:00.  ★
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For the month of January, the CCPA Lobby Art 
Gallery will feature works by Kenny Ashcraft.

Kenny Ashcraft is a local college student and 
a happily married father of fi ve.   He has lived in 
Eugene for fi ve years now and has really grown as an 
artist and a person, benefi ting from the diversity and 
culture that defi nes the city.  View his imagination 
and passion for art brought to life through ink, 
watercolor, pencil, and charcoal. 

Says the artist:
“I am fi nally learning to respect myself as an artist.  

I have been an artist since my earliest memories but I 
only recently have accepted it as my path.  It is time 
to unleash the “beast” within and stop holding back 
and being a slave to self doubt and self criticism.  My 
brain is constantly ‘on’ and there is an infi nite pool 
of creations that I wish to share with all of you.

“I feel that being an artist and acknowledging 
that is supremely important.  It’s my identity. 

“Finally, I am taking the world and making it my 
own. “

An Artist’s Reception will be held on Friday, 
January 8, from 6:00 to 8:00 pm.  The Lobby Art 
Gallery is open for viewing during offi ce hours, noon 
to 6:00 pm Monday through Friday.  ★
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On Saturday, January 30, 
Monqui presents The Fruit Bats 
with special guests Tu Fawning.

Over the course of three 
records, the last two on Sub 
Pop (2003’s Mouthfuls and 
2005’s Spelled in Bones), Eric 
D. Johnson’s Fruit Bats have 
looked for ways to fi le down 
the cynical edge of modern life 
and found many.  Using bright 
melodies, defi antly major-key 
chord structures, natural imagery 
mixed with the occasional blazing 
insight and tender observation, 
the Fruit Bats have never shied 
away from darkness, but more 
uncommon in this day and age, 
they’ve refused to shy away from 
light.

With The Ruminant Band, 
this tradition continues in 
characteristically rich and 
involving fashion.  “Band” is the 
operative word here, as the Fruit 
Bats lineup has expanded to fi ve, 
who in turn expand the sonic 
scope of Johnson’s songs.  On 
a recent message to fans on the 
band’s website, Johnson promised 
on behalf of the Bats, “We are 
going to choogle for you.”  And 
while the potential for chooglin’ 
has always existed in some form 
all the way back to Johnson’s 
earliest 4-track experiments, The 
Ruminant Band sees it fl ower in 
full.  

Production credit belongs to 
Fruit Bats’ drummer Graeme 
Gibson, who directs each song in 

a way that lets each composition 
stand on its own while remaining 
cohesive, recalling the good 
old days of albums as viable 
art forms.  The approach lets 
each member play a variety of 
roles, with lead guitarist Sam 
Wagster rapidly and twangily 
soloing on “My Unusual Friend” 
and adding pedal steel to the 
bouncy “Being on Our Own”, 
multi-instrumentalist Ron Lewis 
fl eshing out the tunes with a 
variety of textures, and the whole 
thing underpinned by Fruit 
Bat constant Chris Sherman’s 
inventive bass-lines.  

Though Johnson has spent the 
handful of years between Fruit 
Bats records playing with peers 
as heralded and forward-thinking 
as Vetiver and The Shins, the 
songwriting and production on 
The Ruminant Band mark a 
further crystallization of his own 
melodic instincts and overall 
vision over the past near-decade, 
abetted by brothers-in-arms who 
know both bluster and restraint.   

Tu Fawning is the new project 
of Joe Haege and Corrina Repp.  
Both Haege and Repp have been 
playing in Portland and abroad 
for many years now.  However, a 
mutual desire to achieve something 
outside the bounds of their other 
projects, 31 Knots (Haege) and 
Corrina Repp (Repp), led both 
of them to begin collaboration on 

each other’s albums last year.  
Haege has also served as 

Repp’s backing “band” for 
tours they have done with 
Mark Kozelek and Norfolk and 
Western, playing drums, piano, 
samples and singing.  This is 
when the ideas for what would 
become Tu Fawning began to 
take shape.  As Corrina began to 
expand her songwriting abilities 
at a lightning pace, writing and 
performing songs on piano as 
well as guitar, she also began 
to challenge/enjoy herself by 
learning to play drums.

Soon after returning from their 
fi rst tour, Haege and Repp realized 
that they wanted a sound that 
would not rely solely on gadgetry 
to feel organic and full.  They 
quickly moved to ask Toussaint 
Perrault and Liza Rietz to join, 
adding horns/guitar and piano/
violin, respectively.  Having spent 
time in Portland mainstays (Rietz 
in Swords Project and Perrault in 
Ape Shape), the melding of the 
four came quite natural.

With the lineup so quickly 
forged into something very 
permanent, they recorded their 
fi rst EP, entitled Secession, 
released on Polyvinyl.

Tickets are $10 in advance, 
$12 day of show, available at 
WOW Hall and Ticketmaster 
outlets.  Doors open at 7:00 pm 
and showtime is 8:00.  ★

Fruit 
Bats
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by Andrea DiPalma
Start the new year off right with an intensive dance 

class focused on the ancient and powerful dance from 
Guinea: Dundunba.  Beginning 6:30 pm on Wednesday, 
January 5, Alseny Yansane’s “Demystifying Dundunba 
Dance” is a pre-registered two hour, six class series for 
only $120 per person.

Dundunba is an extremely compelling and fun 
dance, yet quite complex and challenging at times.  
This class will help students better understand how 
the music and the dance go together so that they 
can fi nd and dance on the beat correctly, recognize 
and respond to all of the various musical signals, 
understand the connection between particular musical 
arrangements and their specifi c dance steps, move 
in the traditional and contemporary Dundunba 

formations, create smooth transitions between dance 
steps, have more confi dence to improvise and add 
accents to movements in solo circles and ease through 
“echauffement” moves and regular movements while 
increasing strength, stamina, fl exibility and positive 
muscle memory. 

Alseny Yansane has such amazing strength, stamina 
and power that he just embodies this dance perfectly 
and not only inspires students to push themselves and 
become better dancers, but is able to give concrete 
techniques to help dancers reach their peak potential.

We encourage everyone of all levels to attend 
because this is going to be a fabulous class with very 
positive dance outcomes.  

For more information check out www.
wontanaraproductions.com.  ★

Demystifying Dundunba Dance
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Favorite Local Band:
___ Aeolus
___ Animal Farm
___ Athiarchists
___ Bad Mitten Orchestre
___ Basil Rathbone
___ Capn’ Trips
___ Cherry Poppin’ Daddies
___ Circa Vitae
___ Greenlander
___ Hyding Jeckyll
___ Medium Troy
___ Michael Tracey & the Hi-Tones
___ Monday With A Bullet
___ Mood Area 52
___ New World Sinner
___ Northwest Royale
___ Only Nightmares
___ pHormula
___ Sawyer Family
___ Science Heroes
___ Sugar Beets
___ T Club
___ Unkle Nancy
___ Yeltsin
___________________

Favorite Male Performer:
___ Andre Nickatina
___ Anthony B
___ Bill Nershi
___ Black Francis
___ Brother Ali
___ Captain Bogg
___ Collie Buddz
___ Dan Deacon
___ Dave Wakeling (English Beat)
___ David Bromberg
___ Donavon Frankenriter
___ Eek-A-Mouse
___ Ehren Ebbage
___ Eric Stern (Vagabond Opera)
___ Ghostface Killah
___ Glen Phillips
___ Greg Laswell
___ Immortal Technique
___ James McMurtry
___ Jason Webley
___ Jens Lekman
___ JJ Cale
___ Joe Purdy
___ Marty Chilla (Sugar Beets)
___ Marv Ellis
___ MC Chris
___ Mike Doughty
___ Paul Wright (Rootdown)
___ Pigeon John
___ Rev. Peyton
___ Richie Spice
___ Rob Wynia (Floater)
___ Steve Albini (Shellac)
___ Steve Perry 

(Cherry Poppin’ Daddies)
___ That 1 Guy
___ The Grouch
___ Thomas Mapfumo
___ Tim Reynolds
___ Todd Snider
___ Tyrone Wells
___ Unkle Nancy
___ William Fitzsimmons
___ ___________________

Favorite Female Performer:
___ Alexis Brown (Straight Line Stitch)
___ Amy Ray
___ AnaSia
___ Anais Mitchell
___ Anna Punto (Circa Vitae)
___ Dawn McCarthy (Faun Fables)
___ Fiddlin’ Big Sue

___ Halie Loren 
___ Jenny Owens Young
___ Katherine Whalen 

(Squirrel Nut Zippers)
___ Lynx
___ Meaghan Smith
___ Melissa Ferrick
___ Melora Creager (Rasputina)
___ Michelle Shocked
___ Molly Jenson
___ Queen Accordionna
___ Queen Omega
___ Razia
___ Ruby Throat
___ Sera Cahoone
___ Tig Notaro
___ Vicki Stevens
___________________

Best Instrumentalist:
___ Benmont Tench (keyboard)
___ David Bromberg (guitar)
___ Doug Martsch (guitar)
___ Greg Anton (drums)
___ Greg Leisz (steel guitar)
___ Hank Shreve (harmonica)
___ Jamie Janover (hammered 

dulcimer)
___ Jason Webley (accordion)
___ Jeremy Wegner (mandolin)
___ Ken Sokoloff (drums)
___ Kyle Hollingsworth (keyboard)
___ Luke Bulla (fi ddle)
___ Matt Butler (drums)
___ Melora Creager (cello)
___ Melvin Seals (keyboard)
___ Rev. Peyton (guitar)
___ Rob Wright (bass)
___ Scott Law (mandolin)
___ Sir Richard Bishop (guitar)
___ Steve Albini (guitar)
___ That 1 Guy (magic pipe)
___ Tim Reynolds (guitar)
___ Ty Curtis (guitar)
___________________

Best Musical Performance:
___ Abyssinians
___ Amy Ray
___ Andre Nickatina
___ Asylum Street Spankers
___ Built to Spill
___ Captain Bogg & Salty
___ Cast of Clowns
___ Cherry Poppin’ Daddies
___ David Bromberg
___ Dead Prez
___ Devil Makes Three
___ Electric Six
___ English Beat
___ Floater 
___ Helio Sequence
___ Hot Buttered Rum
___ JJ Cale
___ KRVM’s Breakfast with the Blues
___ Led Zepagain
___ Meat Puppets
___ Medium Troy 
___ Monsters of Accordion
___ Murder By Death
___ NoMeansNo
___ Poor Man’s Whiskey
___ Portugal. The Man
___ Rasputina
___ Shellac
___ Sleepytime Gorilla Museum
___ Son Volt
___ Squirrel Nut Zippers
___ Thomas Mapfumo
___ Zion I
___________________

Best Non-Musical/Variety Event:
___ 40th Communi-versary
___ Abdoulaye Thioub Dance Class
___ Alseny Yansane’ Dance Class
___ Coalessence
___ David Atkin Training
___ Ed Rosenthal
___ Eugene says No to the WTO
___ Falling Into Feeling
___ Free People
___ Grrrlz Rock
___ Jennifer Kyker Dance Class
___ Lareina Rose Dance Class
___ Membership Party
___ Music’s Edge Rock Camp
___ Oregon Country Fair Spring Fling
___ Spring Cleaning
___ Weimar Nights
___ Youssouf Koumbassa Dance 

Workshop
___________________

Best New Act:
___ Abandon the Shore
___ Alder Street Allstars
___ Basin & Range
___ Boom Box
___ Brent Cole
___ Dan Deacon
___ Edward Sharpe & 

the Magnetic Zeros
___ Etana
___ Explode Into Colors
___ Fashawn
___ Fool’s Gold
___ Grand Duchy
___ Half Shark Half Jesus
___ Izabella
___ Jens Lekman
___ Juno What?
___ Killer Wails
___ Local Native
___ London Flush
___ LYCKWYD
___ Mayer Hawthorne
___ MisGuided Children
___ NOMO
___ Of Mountains
___ Pantheon
___ Portland Cello Project
___ Rootbeer
___ Senator Fightmaster
___ Sing It Loud
___ Sons of Confusion
___ Vieux Farka Toure
___ Warpaint
___ W.P.A.
___________________

Best Band Name:
___ 3 Inches of Blood
___ Albino!
___ As I Lay Dying
___ Asylum Street Spankers
___ Athiarchists
___ Black Lips
___ Blind Pilot
___ Capn’ Trips
___ Cherry Poppin’ Daddies
___ Devil Makes Three
___ Escape the Fate
___ Falling Up
___ Indubious
___ Koffi n Kats
___ Minus the Bear
___ Murder by Death
___ NoMeansNo
___ Poor Man’s Whiskey
___ Rasputina
___ Swollen Members
___ The Cunninlynguists
___ The Phenomenauts
___ The pHormula
___ The Slants
___ Vermillion Lies
___ Weakerthans
___ World Inferno Friendship 

Society
____________________

Your Name: _______________________________________ Phone: ______________

Address: ____________________________________________________________

Are you a CCPA (WOW Hall) Member?  ❑ Yes ❑ No 

I  ❑ am  ❑ am not interested in becoming a supporting member of the CCPA.

Here’s your ballot for the 16th Annual WOW Hall Awards--designed to honor your favorite CCPA/WOW Hall performers for the year 
2009.  Just fi ll it out and return the ballot (or a photocopy) to the Hall by February 14, 2010.  Winners will be published in March 
and receive a certifi cate from the WOW Hall suitable for framing.  Write-ins are eligible (must have performed at the WOW Hall or 
at a CCPA event in 2009).  Just one ballot per person, please.  Once again, there will be a prize awarded to one lucky person who 
submits a complete ballot.  Please be sure to include your name and phone number and you could win a gift certifi cate good for 
$30 worth of shows at the WOW Hall!  Complete ballots will consist of one (and only one) check-mark in each category.

WOW Hall Awards Ballot
KRVM’s Zion Train welcomes California’s Tribal Seeds to the WOW 

Hall on Tuesday, January 12, along with Oregon’s own Indubious and 
Alcyon Massive.

Rock-reggae band Tribal Seeds is kicking off the New Year with 
“The Come Around Tour!”  Based out of San Diego, Tribal Seeds have 
been branching out with help from their ever growing fan base and 
internet and social networking pages such as Facebook, Twitter and 
MySpace.  Spiritually driven and musically talented, Tribal Seeds have 
created an art form for rebel music enthusiasts!  

Tribal Seeds is a six member band that was formed in 2004 by 
brothers T-Ray and Steve.  In 2005 Tribal Seeds released their fi rst 
EP, Youth Rebellion, which was recorded in a home studio.  By 2008 
the band was touring all over the West Coast.  Their self-titled fi rst 
full-length studio album was named one of the top ten reggae records 
of 2008 by iTunes.  The album went on to receive the “Best Reggae” 
award at the San Diego Music Awards.  

In 2009 Tribal Seeds released their sophomore album, The Harvest, 
which went on to debut at the number fi ve spot on the Billboard reggae 
charts.  The new album consists of fourteen new and original songs, 
written and produced by Tribal Seeds.  Lead singer Steven continues 
the task of writing the lyrics, while his brother T-Ray (keyboards) 
and the rest of the band compose all of the music.  The Harvest was 
recorded and mixed by Alan Sanderson at Signature Sound studios in 
San Diego and mastered by Erik Lobson at Universal Mastering.  

The band has been working hard to spread their seeds far and wide.  
They have toured throughout the U.S. as well as Mexico, Guam, Aruba 
and Hawaii, and have shared the stage with such artists as Matisyahu, 
The Wailers, Stephen Marley, Gregory Issacs, SOJA, Rebelution and 
many more.  

Indubious is a genre-bending, reggae-driven power trio consisting 
of brothers Spencer Burton (bass, vocals) and Evan Burton (keyboards, 
vocals) plus drummer Matthew T. Wells.  The Southern Oregon based 
band is pumping a visionary message with their fi erce lyrical delivery 
and impressive instrumental skill.

Tickets are $10 in advance, $12 at the door.  Doors open at 8:30 
pm and showtime is 9:00.  ★

Tribal Seeds

15 Varieties of bagels boiled & baked daily
• Soups • Sandwiches • Coffee

2 locations
Eugene 810 Willamette • Springfield 5768 Main Street
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On Sunday, January 24, Mike Thrasher Presents 
welcomes Rebelution, SOJA and Zion I.

Rebelution -- the Santa Barbara-based reggae quartet -- is 
touring in support of their new album, Bright Side of Life. 

Originally formed in 2004, the group consists of vocalist/
guitarist Eric Rachmany, keyboardist Rory Carey, drummer 
Wesley Finley and bassist Marley D. Williams.  It was their 
mutual attendance of music classes at college in Santa 
Barbara, CA that initially brought them together.  While 
residing in nearby Isla Vista, the group began to build serious 
momentum through gigs and the release of a self-titled EP.  
Before they knew it, they were one of the biggest draws in 
the area -- and not just in the reggae genre.  

With the release of their fi rst full-length album in June 
of ‘07, Courage To Grow, the group’s major breakthrough 
was made.  Not only did the record garner mass downloads 
and radio play on monster stations -- it was also selected as 
the iTunes Editor’s Choice for Best Reggae Album of 2007. 

Whereas other SoCal reggae-infused groups tend to be 
rock- or punk-based, Rebelution sticks much more strongly 
to a vintage “roots” reggae sound.  Few bands can walk the 
middle road between politics and parties, and even fewer 
as well as Rebelution.  Perhaps that’s what makes the live 
show experience such a great one for their fans.  Not only 
can they dance the night away, but they can also leave with 
a little food for thought.  

Now, two years since their last album, Rebelution has 
given their fans their long-awaited, sophomore full-length 
album Bright Side of Life.  Released in 2009, the album 
debuted at 54 on the Billboard Top 200, 7 on the Billboard 
Indie Albums, and #1 on the Billboard Reggae charts. 

Of the new album, Rebelution states, “Though it was 
important for all of us in the band to be motivated to 
continue with what we do best, which is making music, we 
feel people in the world could use some encouragement in 
this time to stay motivated as well.” 

Bright Side of Life marks the fi rst release under 
Rebelution’s new record label 87 Music, in association 
with Controlled Substance Sound Labs, the California 
based music collective which is also home to artists Slightly 
Stoopid and Pepper, and their respective artist imprints. 

Hailing from Washington D.C., the members of the 
reggae band SOJA have been a team since childhood.  Lead 

singers Jacob Hemphill (vocals, guitar) and Bob Jefferson 
(bass) met in fi rst grade in Virginia.  Throughout middle 
and high school, they met Patrick O’Shea (keyboards), Ryan 
Berty (drums) and Ken Brownell (percussion) – who would 
later form SOJA. 

During this period, reggae music was becoming an 
addiction for the budding musicians.  Lead singer Jacob 
shares, “We loved rock and hip hop, but there was 
something missing in the message.  Even with our favorite 
artists, you would get one song that hit home and touched 
you, then three that were about nothing.  With our favorite 
artists in the reggae genre, Bob Marley and Peter Tosh, they 
were singing about something beautiful that truly mattered 
in every song.” 

SOJA’s third full-length album, Born in Babylon, was 
released on their label DMV Records in August, exclusively 
on iTunes.  Born in Babylon focuses on telling the same roots 
story that reggae artists have been singing about for decades, 
but their way, from the fl ip perspective of kids who grew up 
not in poverty, but in a government saturated community 
in Arlington, Virginia, across Mason-Dixon Line from the 
White House.  

SOJA states, “This is the album we’ve been wanting to 
make for ten years.  At fi rst we were hard-core old school, 
then we got new school and inventive.  This is what we’ve 
learned from all that.  Born in Babylon is hard roots drum 
and bass, big wide guitar and vocal melodies, and two and 
three sided lyrics, with two and three sided messages.” 

Zion I (pronounced “Zion Eye”) are a hip-hop duo from 
Oakland, California consisting of producer and DJ AmpLive 
and emcee Zumbi.  The two are highly respected and acclaimed 
underground artists, famous for Amp’s futuristic production 
techniques, using a mix of live instrumentation and samples, 
and Zumbi’s poetic, positive and socially conscious lyrics.

Although Zion I has played the WOW Hall many times 
before (they headlined two shows here in 2009) their 
previous performances have always been with other hip-
hop acts.  2010 sees the duo demonstrate their diversity and 
versatility while reaching out to a new audience.  

Zion I has released numerous EPs and fi ve LPs, most 
recently 2009’s The Takeover.

Tickets are $15 in advance, $17 at the door.  Doors open 
at 7:00 pm and showtime is 8:00.  ★

You Say You Want A Rebelution

On Friday, January 15, Mike 
Thrasher Presents welcomes 
Howie Day with special guest 
Serena Ryder.

Several years after releasing 
his commercial breakthrough 
album Stop All The World Now, 
singer and songwriter Howie 
Day breaks his silence with his 
long-awaited third studio album 
Sound the Alarm.  The album is 
a stunning collection of the kind 
of emotionally resonant, melody-
minded pop-rock gems that have 
earned Day a legion of devoted 
fans over the past ten years.  

Sound the Alarm comes after 
more than a decade of touring, 
during which the Bangor, Maine, 
native self-released his 2000 debut 
Australia and became a full-time 
traveling musician.  He became 
known for his powerful one-man 
shows, connecting with audiences 
through his charm, humor, the 
strength of his songwriting, and 
a warm tenor voice that, “soars 
into fl uttering, high registers, but 
also grates with real, pleading 
grit,” as one critic put it. 

After selling nearly 50,000 
copies of Australia on his own, 
Day, then 21, signed to Epic 
Records.  Epic reissued the 
album, which went on to sell 

300,000 copies.  In 2003, Day 
released his major-label debut, 
Stop All The World Now, and 
hit the road to support it.  The 
constant touring paid off big-
time: Stop was certifi ed gold in 
the U.S. and spawned two Top 
10 radio hits: “She Says” and the 
platinum smash hit “Collide”.  

“Collide” became inescapable; 
it was featured in scores of TV 
shows, including Grey’s Anatomy 
and Scrubs, as well as in a variety 
of fi lms.  The track became Epic 
Records’ fi rst platinum single, 
eventually selling 1.5 million 
downloads.  

But despite all of this success, 
Day’s demanding touring and 
promotional schedule took a 
heavy toll.  “I was just physically 
and mentally burnt out,” Day 
says. “I toured for fi ve years 
straight before Stop All The 
World Now came out, then for 
three years nonstop after it was 
released.”  Day decided to take 
some time off, during which he 
sorted through his emotions by 
writing songs, many of which 
have made their way onto Sound 
the Alarm. 

“The new album very 
obviously echoes my own life, 
in all of its highs and lows, 

but not all of it is explicitly 
autobiographical,” Day says.  “In 
a simple way, the album is a post-
coming-of age story about that 
dreamlike period of your early 
20s, when you’re trying to fi gure 
out how grown up you actually 
want to be.”  

Serena Ryder has already 
left an indelible impression in 
Canada, where her album If Your 
Memory Serves You Well has been 
certifi ed Gold and contributed 
to her winning the 2008 Juno 
Award for Best New Artist.

Growing up in Millbrook, 
Ontario, surrounded by forests 
and fi elds, Ryder learned music 
from her musician father and her 
mother who danced and sang 
backup vocals.  Her father gave 
her a guitar just after she turned 

thirteen.
Things changed quickly after 

that.  Ryder cut her fi rst indie 
recording at 15.  Two years later, 
she settled into a community 
of artists at Peterborough, the 
nearest larger town.  Within a 
year, seasoned by a routine that 
combined shows with local bands, 
work at a Cajun restaurant, and 
a few formal lessons in music, 
she sang nationally on CBC 
radio.  Tours followed, taking 
her initially across Canada 
and stretching more recently 
to Australia, Europe, and to 
Bonnarroo, Lollapalooza, South 
by Southwest and Denver’s Mile 
High Music Festival. 

Reviews compared her
to, “the teenaged Aretha 
Franklin” (Elle); noting her, 

“impressive fearlessness” 
(Boston Globe); lauding her, 
“pipes, presence [and] potential” 
(No Depression); and observing 
that, “Ryder brings a range and 
vocal maturity of someone twice 
her age” (American Songwriter).  
She accepted an invitation 
to tour with Steve Earle and 
performed with acts as diverse 
as Aerosmith, Marc Broussard, 
Cheap Trick and Xavier Rudd. 

These experiences nurtured 
Ryder’s creative growth and led 
her eventually to Atlantic Records, 
which previewed her with an EP, 
Told You in Whispered Song, in 
2007.  This set the stage for her 
full length debut, Is It O.K.

Tickets are $20 in advance or 
at the door.  Doors open at 8:00 
pm and showtime is 9:00.  ★

Howie Day

Rebelution

SOJA

Zion-I
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On Friday, January 22, Ragz 
II Muffi nz and KRVM’s Zion 
Train welcome Anthony B.

Last here in March, Anthony 
B embodies all that is spiritual 
and proactive about Reggae 
music.  Steadfast in his mission 
to represent the poor and 
oppressed, this artist uses sharp 
lyrics to confront political 
injustices and bring the issues 
of the people to the forefront.  
Over his 13 albums, over 1000 
singles and appearances on 
over 100 albums in the last 14 
years, Anthony B has raised 
the performance standard and 
lyrical content for the entire 
reggae industry.

Anthony B’s musical journey 
started in the church, back 
when he was still called Keith 
Anthony Blair in Clark’s Town, 
Trelawney.  In this part of 
rural Jamaica, Anthony B was 
immersed in the thunderous 
chants and rhythms of 
Revivalism and the Seventh 
Day Adventist church where he 
honed his soon-to-be signature 
vocals.  In his formative years, 
he also cleaved to the music 
of Otis Redding and the 
incomparable Peter Tosh. 

In 1992, Anthony B left his 
hometown and set out to make 
his mark on Kingston’s music 
scene.  He rebuked the trend of 
girl and gun lyrics popular at that 
time and remained faithful to 
words of spiritual consciousness 
and social conviction.  He 
started working with singer Little 
Devon, who introduced him to 
Richard “Bell” Bello, of Star Trail 
Records, producer for Garnet Silk 
and Everton Blender.  Bell saw the 
talent of the youngster and shared 
his commitment to conscious 
music.  The partnership produced 
a slew of records and releases, 
such as “Repentance Time”, “Fire 
pon Rome”, “One Thing”, “A De 
Man”, “Rumour” and “Raid di 
Barn”.  

Anthony B followed up with 
critically acclaimed albums such 
as Real Revolutionary, Universal 
Struggle, 7 Seals, Black Star and 
Untouchable.  He also struck 
out on his own to start his own 
label, Born Fire Records, in 
2002.  He produced three albums 
independently -- Street Knowledge, 
That’s Life and Life Over Death.  
In addition he released two 
collaboration albums -- Too 
Strong with Sizzla and Three Wise 

Men with Sizzla and Luciano.
Anthony B’s lyrical genius 

and his captivating, energetic 
performance style have caused 
him to be heavily requested for 
performances in the Caribbean, 
North America, Europe and 
Africa.  Anthony B personally 
rates his performance in 1999 at 
the Montrose Jazz Festival as a 
monumental event in his career.  
In 2003 and 2004, he was given 
a king’s welcome in Gambia and 
Senegal.  In 2004, he sold out 
shows in Switzerland, Austria, 
Sweden, Belgium, France, Italy 
and Germany; closing for such 
greats as Israel Vibration and 
Burning Spear.  He also opened 
up new regions for reggae music 
through his performances in 
India, Czech Republic, Iceland, 
Argentina, Venezuela and on 
France’s Reunion Island in the 
Indian Ocean. 

His heavy touring schedule has 
not slowed Anthony B’s stream of 
releases.  Over the years, he has 
collaborated with Bone Crusher, 
Akon, Wyclef Jean, Snoop Dogg, 
R. Kelly, Martina and Toots. 

Anthony B’s rich vocals and 
audacious lyrics carry a depth 
and substance which is rare in the 
industry.  Internationally, his fan-
base has grown because he speaks 
about the universal concerns of 
suffering and salvation. 

“The greatest thing about 
reggae music is that it’s about 
concepts and ideas,” says 
Anthony B, “you are speaking to 
people on issues they live and can 
relate to.”

Anthony B’s latest hit singles 
include “Sleeping In the Rain”, 
“Satisfaction”, “Bad From 
Long Time”, and “Teaser” and 
come from his 13th album, Life 
Over Death.  His January 2009 
release on Greensleeves Records, 
Rise, continues Anthony’s legacy 
as he proves himself to be one 
of reggae’s most prolifi c and 
engaging artists, an electrifying 
performer whose music grips the 
public social conscience. 

Tickets are $20 in advance, $25 
at the door.  Doors open at 9:00 
pm and showtime is 10:00.  ★

With a heavy heart, the CCPA and KFLY proudly host Northwest 
Royale’s Final Show with special guests Domeshots, Enkrya and Still 
Dead.

Northwest Royale started in January of 2000 in an old, drafty garage 
in Junction City with not much more than a set of songs they believed 
in and an ambition to take the band as far beyond their home state as 
possible.  Ten years later, they have not only made a large impact in the 
Eugene scene, but have also toured across the country several times, 
opened for many bands they looked up to (Slayer, Prong, Testament, 
Down, etc), released four CDs to much acclaim, and kept packing 
venues throughout the Northwest with loyal fans.  

The band also saw more than its share of lineup changes, the most 
notable of which came in 2006 when vocalist/guitarist Colton D. 
Williams departed and keyboardist/percussionist Blake Owens took 
over lead vocals.  After playing to over 7,000 people last summer at 
the Rockstar Energy Mayhem Festival, there really wasn’t much else 
Northwest Royale needed to do --- save one thing.  With other musical 
interests rearing their heads, and the feeling that the guys had taken 
NWR as far as it could go, the band held a meeting and came to the 
conclusion that they would celebrate their 10-year anniversary by 
laying Northwest Royale to rest.

Not only that, but the band reunited with Colton to truly celebrate 
their history together by rehearsing their older material for the fi rst time 
in years.  For this show, Northwest Royale will play material from all of 
their albums --- 2002’s Respect What Could Be a Problem, 2004’s The 
Nosebleed Section, 2006’s Home Is Where the Hate Is and this year’s 
The Bleeding Edge EP.  Some other surprises will be in store during 
their set, but you’ll have to be there to fi nd out.

In addition to Williams and Owens, Northwest Royale is Beef 
Wellington (drums and sole original member), Kenny Nestor (bass) and 
Travis Zering (lead guitar).

Domeshots performed in support of Northwest Royale’s CD Release 
Party here back in May, 2006.  The two bands also played together here 
twice in 2005.

The trio Enkrya {EN’ kree’ yah} formed in Minneapolis and then 
moved to Seattle to expand their musical calling.  They released their 
debut album, It’s About Time, in May of 2008 and have been relentlessly 
touring the west coast in support.

Band members are: Jake Wilson (vocals, guitar), Alex Gehrz (bass) 
and Scott Kimball (percussion)

Kicking off the show is Salem metal band Still Dead.
Tickets are $8 in advance, $10 at the door.  Doors open at 8:30 pm 

and showtime is 9:00.  ★

Anthony B

Abby’s Legendary Pizza
Alpine Catering
Anatolia
Bagel Sphere
Barry’s Espresso
Bene Gourmet Pizza
The Bier Stein
Big Town Hero
BJ’s Pizza & Grill

The Boulevard Grill
The Bread Stop
Cafe 440
Cafe Mam
Cafeto Coffee Co.
Capella Market Deli
Carmen’s Chips
Casablanca / Cafe Soriah
Cornucopia

Countryside Pizza & Grill
Cousin Jack’s Pastry Co.
Cozmic Pizza
Davis’ Restaurant
De Casa Fine Foods
Eugene City Bakery
Eugene City Brewery
Eugene Hilton
Euphoria Chocolate

Evergreen Indian Cuisine
Fisherman’s Market
Free People
Govinda’s Vegetarian Buffet
Great Harvest
Grower’s Market
Hideaway Bakery
Holy Cow
Hong Kong Restaurant

Hop Valley Brewery
The Horsehead Bar
Humble Bagel
The Jade Palace
Jiffy Market Wine & Deli
Keystone Cafe
Kona Cafe
Laughing Planet
Le Petite Gourmet
Lotus Garden
Mac’s at the Vet’s Club
Manola’s Thai Cuisine
Maple Garden
Marche’
Marie Callender’s
Mazzi’s
McMenamin’s
Mezza Luna
New Day Bakery
New Odyssey Juice & Java
Ninkasi Brewing Co.
Oakshire Brewery
Off the Waffl e
One Cup
Palace Bakery
Papa’s Pizza
Papa John’s Pizza
Park Street Cafe
Pegasus Pizza

P. F. Chang’s China Bistro
Pizza Research Institute
Prince Puckler’s
The Red Barn
Red Agave
Rennie’s Landing
Ring of Fire
Rivalz Bar & Grill
Royal Blueberries
Ruby Brew
Sam Bond’s Garage
Springfi eld Creamery
Sundance Natural Foods
Surata Soyfoods
The Sweet Life
Taste of India
Three Forks Wok & Grill
Toby’s Family Foods
Track Town Pizza
Trader Joe’s
The Vintage
Wandering Goat Coffee 

Company
Westraunt Concepts (Mucho 

Gusto, Dickie Jo’s, Fina 
Taqueria)

The Wich House
Wild Duck Catering

By Bob Fennessy
The Community Center for the Performing Arts (CCPA) wants to thank everyone who supported the annual WOW Hall 

Membership Party held on Saturday, December 12.  Entertainment was provided by David Rogers, Halie Loren and Matt 
Treder, Queen Accordionna and the Accordion-Okie! All Stars and the band MisGuided Children -- all donated their services 
and deserve our special gratitude.

The CCPA Board of Directors and many volunteers donated countless hours of their time decorating and setting up, 
picking up food, serving and cleaning up afterwards.  This event would be impossible without their participation.

This year eighty-nine businesses donated food, beverages and gift certifi cates!  Those attending were given the opportunity 
to sample the best food and drinks Eugene has to offer.  The donating businesses were announced from the stage and 
applauded by the audience.

Of course, this entire event is put on to thank our members, without whom the CCPA could not exist.  The CCPA is a 
nonprofi t, tax exempt arts organization (501C-3; federal tax identifi cation number 51-0191790) that enjoys the support of 
over 700 individuals, families and businesses in maintaining and operating the historic Woodmen of the World Hall as an 
all-ages performing arts venue.  The annual Membership Party is one way we thank those contributors for their support. 

A complete list donating businesses follows.

Membership Party Supporters

Northwest Royale’s 
Final Show



by Felicia Colden
 With a growing appetite for local, sustainably produced foods, 

Willamette Valley Sustainable Foods Alliance brings you a day-long 
festival featuring locally produced foods, beers, wines and more 
from noon until 5:00 pm, on Saturday, January 16. 

 You will have an opportunity to learn about fermentation through 
visiting with the companies that are producing fermented foods, 
including tastings and demonstrations.  The event is a fundraiser for 
Food For Lane County. 

 The festival is $8.00 for individuals or $5.00 with 2 cans of 
food.  Children 12 and under are free!  For more information, 
visit http://wvsfalliance.org/ 

About the Willamette Valley Sustainable Foods Alliance:
The Willamette Valley Sustainable Foods Alliance is a regional 

trade association comprised of companies that promote natural 
food businesses through relationships, education and sustainable 
business practices.  The Alliance endeavors to nurture new and 
existing businesses by sharing best practices and acting as mentors, 
educate the community about the health benefi ts of natural 
and organic foods, and foster a network to assist in regional 
sourcing of ingredients and raw materials.  WVSFA works 
with the city and county on issues affecting the viability of 
natural foods businesses, and to foster and develop access to 
distribution channels. ★
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On Sunday, January 17, the 
CCPA and KRVM welcome back 
the Reverend Peyton’s Big Damn 
Band along with special guests The 
Bloodbath Burlesque Orchestra 
and The Dirty Commies. 

Hailing from rural Indiana, 
Reverend Peyton’s Big Damn Band 
plays acoustic country blues with 
an understated but undeniable 
punk kick.  Finger-picking 
guitarist Reverend Peyton, his 
washboard-rubbing wife Breezy 
and drumming brother Jayme 
have played more than 250 shows 
a year since selling some 5,000 
copies of their debut demo CD, 
The Pork ’n’ Beans Collection, 
out of the back of their van a 
little more than three years ago.  
They’ve since recorded three 
more albums full of hootenanny-
worthy roots jams: Big Damn 
Nation, The Gospel Album EP
and The Whole Fam Damnily, 
featuring songs like “Walmart 
Killed the Country Store” and 
“Your Cousin’s on Cops” that 
are even more fun than their titles 
suggest. 

“Chock-full of pure energy, 
Rev. Peyton’s Big Damn Band 
is vintage blues with a shot of 
dance music on steroids thrown 
in for good measure,” states 
Terry Mullins (Jambase.com).  
“Put it this way: if the Reverend’s 
playing and your feet aren’t 
shuffl ing around you better check 
your pulse...” 

The band’s latest full-length, 
The Whole Fam Damnily,

was recorded at a church in 
Bloomington, Indiana, just down 
the road from where the band 
live.

“The album is soulful, 
entertaining, and heartfelt from 
start to fi nish,” notes Something 
Punk.

“We come from the same 
tradition that Charley Patton and 
Furry Lewis came from; they just 
took off with their instruments 
and went out into the world to 
see what would stick,” Peyton 
elaborates.  “They sang about 
what they were going through 
in their time and we’re doing the 
same thing in ours.”

A reviewer for Blues Revue 
Magazine reports, “His playing 
style melded the delicate elements 
of Mississippi John Hurt’s music, 
the vocal anguish and slash-
and-burn acoustic slide styles of 
Charley Patton and Son House, 
the rebelliousness and every man 
storytelling of folk icon Woody 

Guthrie, and a hint of Americana 
rock of the kind performed by 
Scarecrow era John Mellencamp, 
also an Indiana native.” 

The Big Damn Band’s longtime 
drummer Jayme (the Rev’s 
brother) has decided to take some 
time off from being on the road.  
The Rev. and Washboard Breezy 
welcome aboard new drummer 
Aaron Persinger, who “has been 
a godsend and the new songs 
and live shows have not missed 
a beat.”

From the deepest depth of hell 
come two cute little girls.  The 
Bloodbath Burlesque Orchestra 
consists of two lovely ladies.... 
one accordion playing song bird, 
Miss Mayra, accompanied by a 
stomping, screaming, siren, la la 
Libby.  Hold on tight and enjoy 
the ride....!

From the street corner just 
for your entertainment comes 
The Dirty Commies !!!   They 
are not now, nor have they ever 
been members of the Communist 
party...  but they are pretty dirty!  
A handful of strapping young 
lads all under the age of 17 will 
hit you in the gut with twangy 
ol’ timey blue grass music.  With 
members from local punk rock 
band Brother Bear and the Skitzo 
Punx, they bring the chanting 
courses from the punk rock scene 
to the streets with three acoustic 
guitars, banjo, washtub bass, 
singing-saw and washboard.  
They are a sight to behold, so 
come one, come all, and bring 
your dancin’ shoes!

Tickets are $10 in advance, $12 
at the door.  Doors open at 7:00 
pm and showtime is 8:00. ★

Damned Again

Ethos Magazine, U. of  O. 
Cultural Forum and Ninkasi present 
“The BANDEST of the BANDS” on 
Thursday, January 28.

“SIX of the BEST, most 
EXCITING, and most ELECTRIC 
bands in the Eugene area will 
compete,” state the promoters.  

“This Battle of the Bands contest 
will be EPIC!  With tons of great 
prizes including: An Ethos Online 
Exclusive Write-up, Free Recordings, 
Set at the Willamette Valley Music 
Festival, Studio Photography and 
much, much more!”

Selected bands will be announced 
on January 4.  Contest winners 
determined by both judges and 
crowd response.

Admission is $5 at the door 
for U. of O. students, $7 for the 
public.  Doors open at 6:30 pm and 
showtime is 7:00. ★

Bandest of
the Bands

Fun with Fermentation Festival



★ JANUARY ★

Audio recording for demos and albums
CD mastering    Vintage tape restoration and transfer to CD

Pro Tools HD3 ACCEL+ Analog 2” 24-track. Vintage tube pre-amps/compressors. 48-channel 
Sony DMX-R100 console. Steinway grand piano. Comfortable, professional recording studio 
built from the ground up. Studio design by Chris Huston.

All the tools and experience to create a great project for you!
Competitively priced donrossproductions.com343-2692

The Expendables
Iration
Passafi re
Pour Habit
Roots Down 
Below

(Mike Thrasher 
Presents rental)
6:00 PM
$15 advance
$17 Door
Reggae-Rock

Art Reception for 
Kenny Ashcraft

6:00 - 8:00 PM
FREE!

HPP Hooks 
presents The 
One-Eleven 
Project

(High Priestess 
Piercing rental)
11:00 AM - 
Midnight
Private Event - 
Invite Only

Fun With 
Fermentation 
Festival

(A Celebration 
of Fermented 
Foods)

(WVSFA rental)
11:00 AM - 6:00 PM
$8 Door
$5 w/ 2 cans of food
Benefi t for Food for 
Lane County

Howie Day
Serena Ryder
(Mike Thrasher 
Presents rental)
8:00 PM
$20 Advance
$20 Door
Singer-Songwriters
www.mikethrasherpresents.

com
www.myspace.com/howieday

Volunteer 
Orientation

6:30 PM

Tribal Seeds
Indubious
Aclyon Massive
8:30 PM
$10 Advance
$12 Door
Reggae
www.resinmusic.com
www.tribalseeds.net

The Rev. Peyton’s 
Big Damn Band

The Bloodbath 
Burlesque 
Orchestra

The Dirty 
Commies

7:00 PM
$10 Advance
$12 Door
Americana
www.bigdamnband.com

Northwest 
Royale’s Final 
Show

Dome Shots
Enkrya
Still Dead
8:30 PM
$8 Advance
$10 Door
Hard Rock
www.myspace.com/

northwestroyale

Anthony B
(Ragz II Muffi nz 
rental)
9:00 PM
$20 Advance
$25 Door
Reggae
www.myspace.com/

offi cialanthonyb
www.anthonybmusic.com

Rebirth Brass 
Band

Ivan Neville’s 
Dumpstaphunk

7:00 PM
$18 Advance
$20 Door
From New Orleans
www.rebirthbrassband.org
www.dumpstaphunk.com

Board of Directors
6:30 PM

Rebelution
SOJA
Zion I
(Mike Thrasher 
Presents rental)
7:00 PM
$15 Advance
$17 Door
Reggae / Hip-Hop
www.mikethrasherpresents.

com
www.rebelutionmusic.com

The Fruit Bats
Tu Fawning
(Monqui Presents 
rental)
7:00 PM
$10 Advance
$12 Day of Show
Rock
www.monqui.com
www.myspace.com/tufawning

The Bandest of 
the Bands

(Ethos Magazine / U. 
of O. Cultural Forum 
rental)
6:30 PM
$5 U. of O. Students
$7 Public
www.twitter.com/ethosmag

Kool Keith
Foreign Objects
8:00 PM
$15 Advance
$18 Door
Hip-Hop
www.myspace.com/koolkeith

Medium Troy with 
members of 
Reeble Jar

The T Club
Mossy Top 
Twinkle Thizz & 
the Big Dippers

8:00 PM
$10 Advance
$12 Door
Bohemian Dub
www.mediumtroy.com

TICKET 
OUTLETS
WOW HALL BOX OFFICE 

CHARGE BY PHONE: 
(541) 687-2746

MON-FRI NOON-6PM

CD & GAME EXCHANGE 
30 E. 11th 302-3045

CD WORLD 
3215 W. 11th 683-6902
HOUSE OF RECORDS 
258 E. 13th 342-7975

TICKETWEB 
www.ticketweb.com

U of O TICKET OFFICE
U of O Campus - 346-4363

THANKS TO OUR 
MAJOR SUPPORTERS

Aqua-Metrics • The Bier Stein
Buy & Sell Center • Catamaran Trading LLC 
Cindy Ingram Booking and Promotions LLC 

City of Eugene • Deep Sea Delights
Don Ross Productions • Eugene Weekly

Faith Love Ministries • Floater
Global Focus Digital Media, LLC • Hirons  

Howard Ingber Construction • Herbal Junction 
Lane Arts Council • Latham Remodel

Leung Martial Arts Academy • KLCC • KRVM 
KWVA • Metro Affordable Housing

MKB Gardening • Mrs. Thompson’s Gifts 
Native & Urban Gardens • Novax Guitars

Oregon Country Fair • Oregon Event 
Enterprises • Organically Grown Company
Pacific Headwear • RD Olsen Construction 

Sprout City Studios • Studio Coburg
Saturday Market

Springfield Creamery • TicketWeb

UPCOMING
2/8  Eyedea & Abilities

2/12  Rootz Underground

2/18 Tea Leaf Green

2/20  James McMurtry

2/25 G. Love & Special Sauce

2/26 Asylum Street Spankers

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

27 28 29 30 31 1 2 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

Classes Meetings and Workshops for January:
Every Saturday: Elements of Ecstacy with Grace Llewellyn 9:15 am - 10:45 pm

West African Dance with Alseny Yansane 11:00 am - 12:30 pm

Every Sunday: Coalessence: Community Ecstatic Dance 10:30 am - noon

West African Dance & Drum Work Out with Abdoulaye Thioub 12:30 - 2:00 pm

Every Monday:  West African Drum Study (Free) 1:00 - 2:00 pm

Every Wednesday: Guitar with Steve (Free) 2:00 - 3:00 pm

Demystifying Dundunba Dance with Alseny Yansane 6:30 am - 8:30 pm


